PreLog® and Ortus ranges
Folding small containers for efficient return logistics

Schoeller Allibert is a green and innovative company.
It is our goal to convince the world to start using
returnable plastic packaging systems.

Designed for fruit and vegetable distribution; PreLog and Ortus folding crates protect, maintain
quality and promote hygiene.

PreLog®
Combining strength with a larger internal volume,
PreLog is an efficient and hygienic distribution medium
for both manual and automated handling operations.
PreLog is ideal for the storage, distribution and retail
display of fresh produce. Smooth walls and base
surfaces protect delicate produce and are easy to wash.
Ventilated sides aid air flow, speeding cooling and 		
helping to maintain a constant temperature.
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PreLog carries a unit load of up to 20 kg with a stacking
capacity of 250 kg.

Ortus
Ortus combines a lightweight with a low folded height
for maximum savings on return transport.
Walls and base are ventilated for fresh product quality
preservation. Open hand-holes provide secure manual
handling while the base is compatible with standard
conveyor systems.
Light, strong and secure when stacked, Ortus crates
go from harvesting field or manufacturing site to retail
shelves with efficiency and profitability.

Innovating your logistics for a better world

1. Ventilated sides aid air flow, speeding cooling and
helping to maintain a constant temperature
2. Smooth walls and base surfaces protect delicate produce
3. Comfortable open handles provide ergonomic handling
4. Integral label holder at both ends
5. Gas-assisted injected belt produces a strong, rigid
container with the lowest possible weight.

PreLog® and Ortus ranges
Folding small containers for efficient return logistics

PreLog® range

Product ref

Dimensions mm

Volume / Weight

Colour / Material

3220.750

Ext: 400 x 300 x 170
Int: 366 x 266 x 151
Stacked height: 160
Folded height: 44

Volume: 15 litres
Weight: 1.2 Kg

●

polypropylene

3213.750

Ext: 600 x 400 x 115
Int: 566 x 366 x 101
Stacked height: 107
Folded height: 42

Volume: 21 litres
Weight: 1.6 Kg

●

polypropylene

3218.750

Ext: 600 x 400 x 165
Int: 566 x 366 x 151
Stacked height: 157
Folded height: 42

Volume: 30 litres
Weight: 1.8 Kg

●

polypropylene

3212.750

Ext: 600 x 400 x 190
Int: 566 x 366 x 176
Stacked height: 182
Folded height: 42

Volume: 36 litres
Weight: 1.9 Kg

●

polypropylene

3211.750

Ext: 600 x 400 x 235
Int: 566 x 366 x 221
Stacked height: 182
Folded height: 42

Volume: 47 litres
Weight: 2.1 Kg

●

polypropylene

4220.750

Ext: 400 x 300 x 180
Int: 370 x 270 x 165
Stacked height: 171
Folded height: 36

Volume: 17 litres
Weight: 1.1 Kg

●

polypropylene

4213.750

Ext: 600 x 400 x 120
Int: 570 x 370 x 104
Stacked height: 111
Folded height: 37

Volume: 22 litres
Weight: 1.5 Kg

●

polypropylene

4212.750

Ext: 600 x 400 x 180
Int: 570 x 370 x 165
Stacked height: 171
Folded height: 36

Volume: 35 litres
Weight: 1.8 Kg

●

polypropylene

4214.750

Ext: 600 x 400 x 230
Int: 570 x 370 x 207
Stacked height: 331
Folded height: 36

Volume: 45 litres
Weight: 1.9 Kg

●

polypropylene

Ortus range

Schoeller Allibert Limited

17 Ridgeway, Quinton Business Park, Birmingham B32 1AF, UK
Tel.: +44 (0)121 506 0100
Email: info.uk@schoellerallibert.com
www.schoellerallibert.com
Whilst every care has been taken to ensure that product specifications are accurate, they are given for guidance only. For applications where a
specification is critical, customers are advised to check with Schoeller Allibert prior to purchase. Schoeller Allibert reserve the right to amend product
specification without prior notice. 0213.

